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Did you ever look
through the back of
magazine and notice all the
classified advertisements
Did you ever wonder if
they are legit
Fm sure everyone has
been tempted to answer
these ads at one time or
another and Fm positive
that several people have
even tried it
Magazines arent the
only place one might find
fraudulent ads Some
newspapers national local
and collage may be
unaware that they too are
running fraudulent ads
People who place these
ads purchase Post Office
box give themselves an
organization name and
sends ads to various
newspapers and organiza
tions They use addresses
that do not exist and they





The City College of San
Francisco Guardsman
In 1966 the United
States was in Vietnam
City College of San Fran
cisco CCSF was install
ing its first IBM com
puters and Simpson
was second-year student
and football star at the
school
In 1965 long before he
became the sensational
topic of every talk show
newscast and tabloid in the
country Orenthal James
Simpson had just graduated
from Galileo High School
in San Francisco where
sub-par grades and good
but not great high sthool
football performances left
him unsought by big
university scouts
Entering City College
Simpson took classes in
criminology and political
science as well as joining
the track and football
teams
Criminology teacher
and former assistant track
and football coach Larry
Lawson remembers
Simpson in class as an
ntelligent and ery liL
able young man
In football Lawson
described Simpson as easy
to coach and the most
dominating player on the
detective for the
Cheltenham Police Depart
ment said this happens all
the time She said some
men or women run these
scams from prisons and
they prey on college stu
dents because they know
that students are looking
for ways to make money
The Postal Inspectors
Off ice keeps track of each
complaint they receive in
computer For some
groups one inspector said
she has received as many
as 40 to 50 complaints in
only few months
Some groups she said
stop for while when they
think someone is onto
them Then they start back
up again sometimes with
different name
Unfortunately there is
no way of knowing if an
ad is fraudulent until one
answers it
What am asking you
field
Lawson also quoted the
Ia1e Arthur Dutch Eston
saying that Simpson was
the kind of player that
comes along once in
coachs lifetime
Political science teacher
Dick Bloomer who called




Al Cowlings in his
classroom Bloomer
quoted Al Cowlings to
have said was al
ways step ahead of us
Bloomer also said that
both Simpson and Cowl
ings were good-natured
Al would stand outside of






writer Mike Duggan wrote
in 1966 Simpson is
probably the greatest
athlete in CCSF history
Today in 1995 one would
be hard pressed to disagree
In 1965 Simpson set
national mark of 1565
yards in single season
We went to two Prune
Bowls while he was here
said Lawson
in two seasons at
CCSF Simpson rushed for
952 yards and 51 foüch
to do is be careful what
kind of ad you answer Do
not give out your phone
number and be wary of
ads that ask for sum of
money
If youre not sure call
Postal Inspection Service to
see if the group is in their
databases Never take for
granted that the publication
which runs the ad knows if
the ad is legit There is
usually no way for them to
check that out
For more information
on mail fraud you can call
the Tower office at ext
2171 and we will mail you
some brochure information
from the U.S Postal In
spection Service
downs He was the foot
ball player of the year in
1965 and he helped set





picture of than the
one prople have been read
ing about
He was an All-
American guy and great
athlete who drank milk at
parties Devine said
Simpson went on to
brilliant football career at
the University of Southern
California where he led
the Trojans to Rose Bowl
victory and the National
hampionship
After picking up the
Heisman rophy at USC
the Juice played nine years
for the Buffalo Bills in the
NFL setting numerous
rushing records and then
went on to career in
broadcasting and acting
Today he faces dif
ferent kind of challenge--
perhaps the most famous
court battle in the history
of the nation Yet while at
CCSF Simpson made last
ing impressions both on
and off the field
Dear Lane
My boyfriend and get
along really well We
never argue The problem
is that often feel numb
toward him like being
with him but dont know
if love him In fact
dont even know what love
is He often tells me am
distant but feel like
cant help it When he tells
me he loves me feel
guilty because dont know
if feel the same way
toward him but feel like





of their own and dont
respond to musts or
shoulds i.e should
feel person feels
what they feel whether or
not it makes sense to feel
that way or even if they
wish they felt differently
Intimacy in relation
ship develops from honesty
and trust Im wondering if
you have shared with your
boyfriend how you feel
inside If you have been
keeping your feelings to
yourself due to your guilt
this may be resulting in
distance between the two
of you Secrets interfere
coot from page
mediately after the inci
dent said Whitman Any
delay may hinder an in
vestigation
For other tips on how
to keep yourself protected
from theft contact Officer
with closeness
There are many reasons
why people feel shut
down
in relationship including
family background fear of
getting hurt lack of com
munication etc You men
tioned that the two of you
never argue Avoiding
dealing with your uncom
fortable feelings may be
contributing to your num
bness Relationsms take
work it is how couples
communicate work
through conflicts and deal
with feelings which bring
them closer
Unfortunately you cant
force yourself to feel some
thing you dont However
you can be honest with
yourself and your
boyfriend in trying to un
derstand why you feel shut
down inside Maybe open
ing up communication can
bring you closer together
IF YOU HAVE QUES
TION OR CONCERN










Bill Whitman in the Public
Safety office located in the
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Lottery system is no longer being considered
by Mike Davis
Plans to begin lottery
system to determine which
students of the freshman
class would have the op





David Larsen of the Center
for Education Abroad
Larson said that the
idea for lottery system
was kicked around by the
administration in
September and October of
1993--due to the large
number of freshmen want
ing to take the trip
When the possibility of
limit on the number of
students allowed to attend
was passed on to the stu
dent body some students
claimed that Beaver had
promised all entering
freshmen the opportunity to
go to London
The administration then
dropped the plan to imple
ment the lottery SVf
However unlike last year
no spots for the trip remain
open to seniors
Last year Beaver sent
17 seniors out of ap
proximately 50 who asked
for an opportunity to go
along
This year Beaver will
be sending nearly 200
freshmen to London for
spring break
The collegets policy on
the London Spring Break
program is that it will now
take all freshmen who
request spot on the travel
roster excluding only stu
dents who are ineligible
because of academic or
disciplinary reasons
Whos Who selections have been made for 1995
by Michelle Maier
Twenty-four seniors
were cited as being nation
al outstanding leaders and
have been chosen for in
clusion in the 1995 edition
of Whos Wh 4mQng
dents in American
Universities Colleges
All of these students
were selected based on
their academic achieve
ments service to com
munity leadership in ex
tracurricular activities and
potential for continued suc
cess The students were
chosen through campus
nominating committees and
the editors of the annual
directory
These seniors join an
elite group of students
chosen from more than
1800 institutions of higher
learning in the United
States and several foreign
nations
The seniors selected for
this honor are Heather
Baj Betsy Barkus Michael
Burke Christa Cardullo









Cammie Moe Maura Ott
CarolAnne Otto Jessica
Sher Jerome Smith Chris
tine Thomas and Faith
Trout
Congratulations are ex
tended to all these seniors
for their achievements both
in and out of the
classroom
New Australia study abroad program
cont from page





large continent the major
cities are located around
the coastline The center of
Australia is all barren land
There are animals
plants and birds that do
not exist anywhere else in
the world said David
Larsen Director of CEA
went to the zoo in
Sydney and was over
whelmed at all the animals
had seen Koala Bears




Australia is filled with an
abundance of unique plant
and animal life Some of
the plant life include
eucalyptus trees and acacia
trees whose flowers are
the national floral emblem
Some of Australias
attractions include superb
beach front lively city
centers and vast dramatic
outback The Great Barrier
Reef Rottnest and
Kangaroo Islands and
Ayers Rock also attract
large number of visitors
The average yearly
temperature of Australia ia
80.6 degrees Fahrenheit in
the north and 55 degrees
Fahrenheit in the south
This is the opposite of the
States because Australia is
in the Southern hemisphere
and their north is closer to
the Equator
Australians tend to
enjoy life at relatively
relaxe.l pace Australians
are very optimistic to the
future said Larsen There
is an attitude that this
country can do
anything
Larsen also said they
have one of the strongest
economies in the Southern
hemisphere and it is the
leading economic power in
Asia Australia has close
ties with Japan Indonesia
Asia and the Philippines
he said
Australias political
system is based on the
western democratic
tradition with three tier
system of federal state
and local government It
includes both prime
minister and parliament
and it functions similarly to
the British system











hiking and snow skiing
Team and traditional sports
such as soccer rugby
tennis and volleyball are
also popular
Australia is made up of
been lot of interest in the
last five years he said
The summer program is
six weeks long beginning
in June extending through
July and will provide
students with the
opportunity to study acting
or the environment
Starting in July which is
the beginning of Australias
spring semester said
Larsen we can send
students to study for
whole semester
Larsen said that study
abroad is benefit to
Beaver students because
they can go for the same
price as attending Beaver
students financial aid
and credits will transfer he
Students can study
practically anything they
can study here including
science fine arts etc
said Larsen
Larsen also said that
Australian Universities are
very different They are
all public and very large
he said Bond
is more like Beaver small
and private It is the most
beautiful campus Ive ever
He said that
American students
talked to while he
down under said
Our goal is for
students to get to know
Australians and to explore
their educational system
and culture said Stern
Those who are
interested in the new study
abroad program to
Australia or anyone who
would like to learn more
about Australian culture
and the program should
call Pam Lynch at CEA
X2824
seven territories or states hiking or sailing said
Western Australia Larsen
Northern Territory South He said some students
Australia Queensland go to Tasmania island and
New South Wales others gotoNewZe44
Victorta and the island
Tasmania Beavers study the from Australia
abroad program will take he
Students can visit
place in Universities on the was Ayres
Rock also called
Eastern Coast which that Uluru The Great Barrier
includes Queensland New they loved it there They Reef and other popular
South Wales and Victoria have great time he said locations in Australia
Larsen said CEA has Im very excited to be The experience of
been looking at Australia sending students to going to
Australia can be
for long time There has Australia said Larsen He really great one
The
said that they will
educational system alone
eventually have to hire is much different
from the
staff member who wilt American system we
all
orient students in Australia know
dont want to send They have strong
students to Australia if emphasis on making
dont know whos taking education practical
said
care of them he said Stern Students
live in
Larsen added that the small groups
in small
students who study abroad housing facilities
should be juniors or completely integrated
with
seniors except for those
the Australian students she




have graduated or who will





will not be given out
Its good country for
said students who enjoy the
outdoors said Stern This
is especially good for the
students Spring Break
which occurs in October
The break is at least ten
days up to three weeks
This leaves time for
students to travel go
Features
by Goranka Pesut
Its friday night at
Gourmet Market as Nicole
Bowers finishes her last
order She takes the train
home and crawls into her
bed closes her eyes and
dreams about the other
Nicole sifting in the edit-
ing room ofone ofthe TV
channels The dream has
been the same since her
childhood
When Bowers walked
out of Beaver College
ready to face the real
world in May p94 with
determination to build
career in communications
the dream seemed so close
to coming true Now it is
slowly vanishing drowned
in the hopeless attempts to
find job in her field and
the routine of low paying
job
Reality hit me hard
said Bowers She explained
that leaving college and
starting new life was
real shock for her because
she did not know that gett
ing job is much more
difficult than it appeared to
be when she was student
Bowers is one of many
young people starting
careers in the mid-nineties






mouse population in the
ceilings and walls of the
second and third floors last
year for short time but it
seemed that the rodents
had left
However upon
returning to their rooms for
the start of the third
semester many Dilworth
residents discovered that





already caught two in
mousetraps Theytre not
very big but they are still
rodents that should not be
here
The student added that
his room had never been
particularly messy but
thorough cleaning of it did
not make the problem go
away
whose career expectations
were not met This coming
May Bowers will be
joined by approximately
300 Beaver graduates seek-
ing place in the tough
business world How will
they do
The job outlook for
t95 graduates gives no
reason for pessimism said
Charles Lower the
Director of Beaver College
Career Services The
economy with increased
business activity is more





increase in hiring college
graduates in sectors rang-
ing from manufacturing
and service to government
and non-profit agencies
Lower said that those
planning to pursue careers
in the service-sector which
include financial services
real estate and corn-
munications have fairly
good chances because
employers in that sector
anticipate an average of 6.6
percent increase in hiring
Other residents are not
taking the situation so
seriously however
There are so many
mice here that theyre
getting more mail than
am joked Dilworth
occupant Malt Leiser
Dont use scotch tape
to capture and hold
them said Dilworth
resident Jon Hayes They
break out of that You




mouse and releasing it on
the college grounds outside
the dorm However
students still hear the
scratching and scuriying of
mice in the walls ceilings
and rooms themselves
especially during the late




assistant to Chris Grady
director of the physical
plant an exterminator
visits each building on
campus evely Tuesday
The exterminator follows
regular routine but will
visit individual rooms if
student request is made




rooms in Dilworth on Feb
14 Various types of traps
are used including glue
and bait devices
According to the
physical plant the mice
have been stirred up by
construction on campus
over the holiday break and
the cold weather This
accounts for their more
frequent appearances in the
dorm rooms
is not so
skills gained through inter-




se will not give me the
job But my extracurricular
activities will said Renee
Gillinger senior Com
munications major who is
currently involved in
several part-time jobs re
lated to her field of study
Gillinger is planning to
pursue career in radio
and eventually become
program director She has
been gaining experience in
her field since 1991 when
she started working as DJ
at WBVR Beavers radio
station
Too many young
people never stuck their
neck out to find job
said Gillinger She
explained that due to her
persistency she landed an
Internship at WMMR
Philadelphia classic-rock
radio station She expects
this will lead to the









be held Saturday March 11




ceremony for Beaver stu




students who made the
Deans list and Distin
guished Deans list for the
1993-94 academic year will
be honored as well as stu
dents who will be
presented with special
awards including the Mar-
grim
practical knowledge
gained in the classes took
at Beaver my chances of
getting job immediately
after graduation would be
much smaller without this
internsh said
Woodcock of his
internship at an architecture
firm in Philadelphia
The experts point out
that the outside world is
tough for those who spend
four years sheltered in an
institution such as college
So students should look for
opportunities to see what
the work-world is like so
that they can avoid the
feeling that the ship is
sinking and they dont
know how to swim
Nicole Bowers said that
during her four years at
Beaver she never thought
about the reality of the
work force but only
thought how to get highly
educated Her advice to
students is Take my
experience as lesson and
get your feet in the door
garet LeClair Award the
Jerry Belcher Award the
Heinz and Maimon awards
and others
In addition each
department will bestow an
award on an outstanding
student of the majors un
der the jurisdiction of that
department
Phi Kappa Phi the Na-
tional Honor Society will
also induct students who
have done extremely well
in class
The Convocation will
be attended by members of
the administration faculty
trustees parents of the stu
dents and the students
themselves
Job outlook for 95 graduates
even better with an ex
pected 6.9 percent increase
in hiring In contrast hiring
in the government and non-
profit sectors are expected
to decrease by 26.5
percent
Thejob market is tight
despite the relatively
encouraging data said
Lower The reason is that
employers criteria for
hiring has become extreme-
ly high due to the great
number of job candidates
and the rapidly changing
economy
Employers are placing
more emphasis on oral
communication inter-
personal and teamwork
skills which are according
to recent survey essential
factors for successful
new employee
Security is found in
your ability to adjust and
your major is just label
that defines you more as
student than it defines you
as worker said Lower
The traditional belief that
education is the ticket to
successful career is no
longer true he said
Employers today are
The situation in the considering the candidates4
manufacturing sector seems working experience and
by Mike Davis
Furry friends visit Beaver Dorms
44We4re paying $20000 mouse sightings have taken
to go here There should place in rooms Students
be no inconveniences reportthat the mice are
towards the students This vety small and black or
goes for anything dark brown in color and
including mice said are believed to be
sophomore Rick Swallow quartermice
Honors Convocation
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FiU each square with number one through nine
Horizontal squares Should add to totals on right
Vertical squares should add to totals on bottom
Dagonat squares through center thould add to





28 16 18 22 13
How many points are gained for safety touch in
football
Who was called The Pride ofthe Yankees
What was Kareem AbdulJabbars name before be
coming Muslim
Who hit threerun homer in the very first opening
day game at Yankee Stadium
What is the symbolism ofthe five rings on the Olympic
flag
What is considered the theme song of the Harlem
Globetrotters
What jockeys nickname was Wee Willie
Where is the worldshgiest golf course
answers on back page
solutIonur321
7ii
2a 18 18 22 13
tion Abroad at ext 2901 It
hoped that the entire
Beaver College Community
will show their support by































































8EAAD these LIONS in
their dens Six different
nne4etterwords all ending
the word LION are de










ThIs UONs afine cut
of beef
ThIs LIONs num
bar with 27 zeroes












200 p.m to benefit Chris-
tina Good Assciate
Director of the Center for
Education Abroad Chris
was seriously injured in
ear accident last Mothers




she is still confined to
wheelchair and needs con-
tinued rehabilitation
Tickets for the game
are $5 for students $10 for
faculty staff and guests
They are available from the
Center for Education
Abroad Raffle tickets are
also available at for $5
All proceeds will benefit
Chris Goodis continued
treatment There will be
raffle drawing at the event
with prizes ranging
from
weekend in Cape May to
Flyers tickets
For more information
or to buy tickets please






now its not nice to throw
eggs or curse under your
breath at well-meaning
contributors to The Tower
newspaper
In this copy out tarot
card selection will be The
Lovers We are past due
for Valentines Day
However love is always in
vogue So for all of you
stylish romantics or wan





burst into day and take
their honored place above
the Lovers Our eyes once
protected from violet rays
take in the dream
scarlet winged lemon
faced green and crimson
haired deity follows the
sun non descript fea
tured being monitors the
scene below plum hued
blouse floats about the
creatures arms scooping
the neck and resting below
in billowing cloud Her
feathery fingers touch the
farthest edges and find
themselves above vine
with golden juicy rounded
fruits on the left and
slightly patterned garland
of red roses still damp and
sweet from the early morn
ilig rain on the right The
sky is blue like springs
first kiss tawny moun
tain peaks and works as
measure to physically
divide the figures in the
forefront The image be
come clearer There is an
undeniable silence Is this
the calm before the
woman standing with
vine as her backdrop She
is the goddess Aphrodite
full-figured and in her
natural state Her long hair
is unbound her porcelain
features almost unreal and
yet her head is lifted and
her eyes are transfixed
above as if in prayer Her
arms reach limited her
hands longing to be folded
into her Adonis strong yet
adoring hands He stands
too far from her He is in
all his male glory He
gazes upon his beloved
and yet is unfulfilled
Flower petals swirl
from the occasional wind
and begift his senses even
more Hope promises and
hunger for her and for him
engulf them The snake
slithers now from its
original nest and waits on
the earth for move
watching intently fangs
lifted and ready What
will they decide What
will this Eden bring
IMAGERY
The sun is an essential
part of our existence It
warms our bodies helping
us to maintain homeostasis
It is essential to our food
supply Scientists suggest
that lack of sun can cause
depression in some people
So the sun affects our
psychological well-being
The sun like most other
lfe forces has another
dimension
The sun can cause
cancer It can overpower
the earth causing draughts
We can be blinded by the
sun In all things evaluate
the light and dark Sun
and love can heal or
destroy do not mean
love in its purest form but
those other qualities
believed to be love
Jealousy would be an ex
ample of trait taken to
mean love In reality it is
not In fact it is the
reverse
The sun in the Lovers
card is larger than life
The deity is the next
character in sequence
This is the source of our
spiritual or religious belief
systems In most faiths
we adhere to an all-know
ing supreme love power
that protect us and is al
ways present in our lIves
Throughout this card
earth and nature symbols
are predominant the clear
blue sky the light green
earth the sand colored
mountains with flecks of
darker shadows the vine
with fruit which we all
realize is forbidden and
tastes better and the
flowers which come from
the seeds and are nourished
by the earth and lifted by
by Elena
the sun The supreme god
magically puts the in
gredients together and the
mix is perfection
Its interesting that
when examining the Lovers
card we easily miss the
snake In the Biblical
story the snake entices
Adam and Eve to partake
of the fruit In modern
psychology the
psychoanalytic perspective
defines the snake as phal
lic symbol The naked
man and woman represent
the higher and lower
selves
The primary colors are
red passion white
purity then yellow outg
oing and plum uniqu
eness Shades of blue and
purple are equated to
higher realms of the divine
Plum is close to the range
So this source of belief
structure that we hold may
be under question What is
our truth
Gemini the astrological
air influenced sign is as
sociated with the Lovers
card As you may recall
air is most readily
identified with the thinking
processes Relationships
begin in our minds We
can determine the kinds of
relationships we want to
have by assessing our
beliefs about love We can
become happier people by
focusing on ourselves first
then special someone
What do we think
INSIGHT
How many times do we
find ourselves attracted to




didate numero uno is the
sexiest person youve ever
seen in your life You can
not stand within football
field distance without well
you know Yet this our
first subject is lacking in
intelligence or integrity or
some characteristic we
deem vital to love inter
est Then our second con
testant is Mr or Ms
average looking yet fun to
be with or understands
without judgement It
would be wonderful to be
able to blend these into one
person the incredible lover
with the brilliant sweet
person But for our pur
poses and often our human
conditions well forego
that possibility How
many of us would not
make the decision based on




werent there because we
felt guilty about our
baser selves
The Lovers card asks
us to make such choices
We can decide what fulfills
our earth-bound desires as
temptation is all around us
Are we blinded by the sun
That is our inclination to
connect Yet the spirit
asks us to rethink our
situation Where do your
values come from What
would you do if confronted
with the choice between
being spiritually or physi
cally gratified This card




journey the idea that for
giveness is the tool by
which we evolve is typi
cal theme But it would
seem in our everyday an
untypical practice We
have all been hurt and are
all wounded creatures Our
feelings are justified It is




bodies suffer illness and
disease Scientific and
religious journals have
much evidence to back up
my case Then when we
do not face our bitter feel
ings they take on life of
their own Often we take
the stuff we bear out on
some undeserving person
and it become cyclical
Forgiveness is not an easy
process It takes time and
in the stages toward
freedom we feel hate sad
ness depression apathy
and finally forgiveness
speak of freedom as the
freeness to be our real




ness theory am not
saying that you allow
people to walk on you or
take unfair advantage of
you Forgiveness actually
starts with ourselves
When we let ourselves off
the hook we become more
loving to ourselves In
being more loving we are
more self-protective We
dont put ourselves in situa
tions or with people that
will damage us
In book by Barbara
DeAngelis called M1cin
Love All the Time she
details forgiveness
method called the Love
Letter Technique It is
excellent and healing
Another way to help rid
ourselves of the resentment
is through the use of affir
mations One such affir
mation is as follows let
go of all people who have
hurt me release all of
the negativity that they
have imparted on me and
send them love In send
ing them love you are
really giving yourself
great gift So my friends





Elena Queen of Cups
provides clients with in
sightful and sensitive read




Cable station WWAC At
lantic City NJ Elenas
spot runs between 500 to
700 She would be
delighted to hear from you
Upcoming workshops
This spring Elena is
planning on conducting
workshops on Tarot and
Stress Management
Tarot and Mediation and
Tarot and Humor She
will keep you updated
God Bless Love yourself





If the shoe fits wear it
But Fve already broken my toes
Jump feet first in unfamiliar
places
But the water has already scolded my ankles
Better to have loved and last than to have never loved at all
But my heart has already been numbed
There is niche for
evetyone
But am eternally misplaced
Eternal Memory
by Laura Sanda
The only thing remember
About that time were her hands and face
Knarled wrinkled hands like tres twisted roots
Untangling the twine that kept the
Makeshift harness together
Once get this undone her face of golden wisdom grinned
Tll piece together new one for you
With her knife as dull as butter she sawed
The final strands apart
uHold this she said tossing collar at me hand this
was loaded up with musty leather
She toddled bowleggedly over to the cart
Now hook her up and lets go
But the shafts dont reach cried in frustration
She smiled her yellowtoothed grin
Reached into her wrap around the skirt with the jungle print




lay holed up in my bed
bundled in blankets
sleeping soundly
until was awakened by the sound of
Screaming silence
my mother stood
eyes red and swollen
torrent of tears






my father stood stoically
ice-blue eyes staring stonily
teeth clenched
fists balled






trees brown and barren
everything lay comatose beneath
Februarys frost
at the hospital





until white coat cut througI
my Solitary state
We tried everything to save him but..
without word walked away











at my brothers apartment





until the phone rangHello
Is Johnny there
uNo
Do you knowwhen hell be back
Hello Hello HelloIm sorry He died this morningdidnt know If theres anythingIll call you
click
opened my brothers bedroom door
and stood staring
into the silence
If you say Interview
with Vampire and
thought that Brad Pitt gave
an outstanding performance
as tortured immortal then
Legends of the Fall is
must see
In this movie Pitt plays
Tristan Ludlow the middle
Ludlow brother Aidan
Quinn plays his older
brother Alfred and Henry
Thomas portrays his
younger brother Samuel
Julia Ormond is Susanna
and Anthony Hopkins is
Colonel Ludlow the father
of Alfred Tristan and
Samuel
Tristan is the favored
son of all of the Ludlows
His father deeply loves
him Tristan is also rock
of strength He breaks all
the rules and breaks many
of the Fall is outstanding
hearts along the way Yet remaining Ludlows stick
he is not immune for his together and in the end all
own heart is broken again they have is each other
and again In Legends Pitt For all he endured the
is the tortured mortal narrator ofthe story an old
The story spans several Indian friend of the Lud
decades beginning with low family says that he
the childhood of the Lud expected Tristan to die
low boys It follows their young Instead he lived to
story which falls into ripe old age
The nar
sheer madness as they rator says that Tristan was
grow older Samuel goes rock and those around
off from the family him threw themselves onto
homestead in the wilder that rock and perished
ness of Montana to school young
on the East coast and There is lot of
brings home Susanna as his violence in the film but
fiancee Alfred and Tristan that is to be expected The
both fall in love with scenes depicting World
Susanna the moment they War are graphic but they
meet her which creates need to be to show the
unspoken tension between madness of it all One
all three of the brothers must plummet into mad-
World War breaks ness like Tristan did to
out and Samuel and Alfred become legend And that
set out to fight against the is what he became
wishes of their father
Tristan follows them more
to protect his younger
brother Samuel than to
fight the Germans
To tell the rest of the
story is to give too much
away You can probably
figure out what happens
when the brothers are in
Europe fighting the war
When Tristan returns from
the war he falls deeply
into madness and those
that love him the most get
hurt the most Tristan sets
off then away from the
Montana ranch where he
grew up to silence the
beasts that are tearing him
apart inside
Things are not any
calmer when he returns
Nothing is as he
remembered or expected
He begins to lose the
things he loves one by one
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melodies to the eclectic
styles of pop music Mar-
tinis Bikinis explores the
musical horizons
Sam Phillips is bril
liant singer/songwriter
whose unique voice sails
though the beautiful lyrics
H/ fingers crying for you
sleeping on your doorstep
for the proof we love
ghosts we want to see
through the blood and
bones that hide us from the
truth/
Sam Phillips is most
known for her bouncy pop
hit Baby Cant Please
You and her new song
Same Changes which is
slowly rising up the charts
The album is very
reminiscent of the Beatles
Rubber Soul It begins
with harpsicordia
Eleanor Rigby style Ifs
short fifty-six second song
entitled Love and Kisses
which is the inspiration for
the title of the album
send us all your love and
kisses come and join the
dream that never ends
God will grant us all your
wishes martims and
bikinis for our friends
This album is very
interesting mix of classic
pop folk and country
music but dont be afraid
when say country This
isnt country album It
has country influences but
it is purely pop alternative
look forward to any
further productions by this
talented singer/songwriter
Here are my ratings
according to category
For relaxation









Jan Clear and Present
Danger
Harrison Ford returns
as CIA hero Jack Ryan in
this thriller based on the




Jan It Could Happen
to You
Nicolas Cage and
Bridget Fonda in roman-
tic comedy about cop
who tips waitress 112 of
winning lottery ticket
With Rosie Perez Roman-




about an year-old who
tries to play matchmaker
for her widowed father and
their maid Romantic
Comedy minutes
Feb 14 In i/ic rrny Now
Pauly Shore as hap-
less and hdpless Army
tfuit in Lhi ddbdl
spoof Good only if you
liked Encino Man Co
edy 91 ites
video
Feb 21 Time Cop
Jean-Claude Van
Damme meets up with his
past in this futurist thriller
set in 2004 Guys--a lot of
action Girls--a lot of
hunk Action 99 minutes
Feb 27 The Lion King
Disneys 33rd feature
film about lion cub
named Simba Starring
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Getting that deja-vu feeling
lately as if something that
happened to you before in
your life is happening
again Well whatever the
circumstances be wise
enough to look back on
what the outcome of the
last situation was and use
that knowledge to handle
this situation The past is
not worth repeating but
rather something which





Never in your life have
you felt more alone more
out-of-place than you do
now You dontt seem to
feel like you can connect
to anyone that anyone
really understands you and
what you are thinking and
feeling Take heart and
know that there are people
out there who feel exactly
the way you do and if you
oDe4a dont believe me check out
the Poetry Corner and
youtll see that youre not
the only one who feels
eternally misplaced right
relationship with another
is really becoming source
of stress for you Realize
that no matter what you
cannot make another do
say feel or think anything
which they do not want to
Keeping that in mind may
help you to approach the
situation from different
perspective and help you to
focus on what you want
and need out of this
relationship or ifyou even
want to pursue it anymore
Le1a7 1.9 20
Regression is usually heal-
thy so get in touch with
your inner child Perhaps
it is stress that is causing
you to revert back to old
behaviors At any rate
just make sure the child
has babysitter at all
times for if left alone for
too long without super-
vision your inner child




AAHH The stress is piling
up on you from your work
causing you to pray to the
time god for days that last
longer than 24 hours so
you can get everything
done Well hate to break
it to you but there is no
time god and if there was
he or she would probably
not answer you anyway
So start budgeting your
time my dear procras




Qy 21 .. cune Li
Spring will soon be here
the season of rebirth and
hope Ifs time to let that
heart of ice inside of you
melt Nothing can grow in
the cold least of all love
So when the grass begins
to turn green the tempera-
ture rises and the birds and
flowers come out after
hiding all winter let some
of that light color warmth
and beauty into yourself
Youll be surprised at the
results
%ie 22 ctu 22
for the befter as far as you
are concerned Bide your
time for now But be care-
ful for if you do not ad-
dress this problem with the
person it could blow up in
both of your faces
2SCt22
piece of your past that
you thought you had dealt
with suddenly reappeared
recently All the old feel-
ings that you thought had
been resolved have resur
faced leaving you more
bewildered confused and
lost than you have been in
very long time Allow
those feelings to happen
and give yourself time to
recuperate and plan for
what youre going to do
next
11
only care about the out-
come about the final
product Next time some-
body says something nega
tive tell them they can
follow you around for
week and see just how
trivial your work really is
94temØe4 23 28
You give some pretty good
advice to people but youre
really lousy at taking that
advice yourself Actions
speak louder than words
my friend People will
appreciate your words of
wisdom more if they see
you heeding them yourself
They may even strive to
be like you and after all
imitation is the sincerest
form of flattery
co4Ł
d2e 24 .9YvenJ Li
If you only had gun
Well didnt your mother
ever tell you that violence
never solves anything
People are driving you
crazy lately and sometimes
you really wish you could
just line them all up and
test out that magic bullet
theory Well at least
youre smart enough to
know that you should
never aim at yourself but
rather at the source of your
aggravation And no am
not advocating any type of
violence water gun will




You used to think that you
could trust people who
were your friends But
now youre beginning to
apply the term friend
very selectively People
will always let you down
and you need to remember
that The only person you
can really count on is the
person you see when you
look in the mirror and
sometimes even that person
lets you down
Cjt28 4Je22
You are such considerate
person and lately the
person you are the most
You have givenyour all to
considerate to has been something
that is very im
rather rude to you Sudden
portant to you and all you
changes in that persons life
have gotten in return has
are causing them to under-
been criticism People
go change and that
dont care how much you
change is not necessarily
put into something They
Sports
Keith Mondillo in new role at Beaver
10
by Eric Martin
In 1993 he graduated
from Beaver College with
degree in political
science where he left his
mark as dual-varsity
athlete in basketball and
baseball
Now Keith Mondillo is
back at the same venue
where he thrilled the crowd
with his reliable jumpshot
and crisp passing This
time however Mondillo is
making different type of
contribution--as the
youngest-ever head coach
of the Beaver College
baseball team
Since was one-time
player at Beaver have an
advantage of knowing what
the players want said
Mondillo
Mondillo arrives with
high credentials He got his
first job almost immediate
ly after graduation serving
as an assistant for the
Gwynedd Mercy basketball
team At Gwynedd he
helped revitalize strug
gling athletic program
before moving on to the
next step in his coaching
career
In January of 1994 he
was granted two positions
at his Glenside Alma
Mater intramural director
and assistant head
basketball coach With the
close supervision and
guidance of head basketball
coach Mike Holland who
played at Beaver and
Shirley Liddle Beavers
Director of Athletics Mon
dillo generated surprising
enthusiasm and interest
from his players and the
student body
If Keith came to me
with good idea let him
run with it to see how far
he could take it said Lid
dIe
Last season the
Knights made their first-





knowledge of the game
especially from defensive
perspective He has been
very instrumental in shap




set out to infuse his team
with the same enthusiasm
and playing level that he
exhibited during his days
on Beavers hardwood
With successful
season under his belt
Mondillo decided he could
handle more In November
Mondillo accepted the
position of head coach of
the Beaver College
baseball team becoming
the youngest person to own
the post at age 23
Due to lack of space
the Knights are without
home baseball field Find
ing field according to
Coach Mondillo was top
priority
If team cannot even
have field to call home
then that only further
delays the players chance




and confidence in Mondil
bs ability by giving him
Beavers basketball team
the okay to find field
That search ended recently
when Beaver signed two-
year deal with The
Philadelphia Recreational
Department that allows the
team to use the Chestnut
Hill Water Tower Recrea
tional Field
Next on the agenda was





coached five years at the
high school level and two





toward success and he is
very knowledgeable in his
field
Now his goal is to
concentrate on shaping up
the team that he describes
as being in much disarray
Because was chosen so
late havent had the time
to recruit the players we
need he said
Parents and players
alike seem to be shocked at
his youthful style Once
they see that am for real
and not just some kid they




consists primarily of fresh
faces and has only one
senior leader or go-to-
guy Steve Palmer Palmer
is probably the most
consistent power hitter and
third baseman the Knights
have seen in recent
memory said Mondillo
The remainder of the team
consists primarily of
underclassmen excluding
the teams two juniors
Pitching according to
Mondillo is the weakest
area on the Knights present
squad The team is looking
for arms right now quality
will come later
The only way for us to
get to level where we are
going to be competitive is
if we recruit our own
people here he stressed
Beaver College
unbeknownst to most
people has plethora of
talent sitting in its front





is hot pot of untouched
talent which soon plan to




and concern for his team
brings new outlook for
the supporters of Beavers
baseball team and may just
be the kick needed to get
the team on winning
track
For the most part
Mondillo said he wants
players who are committed
to school and the team--in
that order want players
to come to school here and
realize what they are here




In the addition to the
acquisition of established
players the Knights need
fan support he said They
as do all of Beavers sports
need to be cheered on and
respected by the student
body
Fan support is absent
now and that is expected
With success you get fans
and hopefully more sooner
than later we will get
that he added
PAC championship
or NCAA bid may not be
in the near future for the
Knights baseball team but
the new coach is confident
that with enthusiastic
players and fan support
they may well be on their
way to first place
Clinton endorses education funding in speech
NSNS President Clinton
reiterated his goals of
protecting students and




Education in San Francis
co
As in his recent State
of the Union Address
Clinton pledged to make
college more affordable
and accessible for all stu
dents
The fight for education
is the fight for the
American dream Clinton
told the gathering of 1200
college presidents It is
the fight for the American
middle class It is the fight
for the 21st century
Analysts noted that the
speech raised awareness
about the student aid
problem nationally and
some called it departure
point for the President who
has been criticized lately




Republican proposals to cut
funding for low-income
students and instead out
lined plan to make
college more affordable
Administration proposals
include tax deductions for
families with children in
college and public service
programs to repay student
loans
Some in the new
Republican Congress see
education in another way
Clinton said They think
education at the national
level is just another area to
cut and gut Their
proposals will cut invest
ments in our future and
increase the cost of student
loans to our neediest stu
dents to fund tax cuts for
the wealthy
Rebuking suggestions
that Department of Educa
tion should be dismantled
altogether Clinton pointed




Weve abolished 13 of
the education programs we
inherited We have cut
another 38 programs that
we thought were less than
essential We have con
solidated 70 more
programs in the budget
have just sent to Con
gress Clinton said And
all of this is designed to
empower students and
working people not educa
tional bureaucrats to help
teachers to do their job not
to help the federal govern
ment to regulate more
Throughout the speech
Clinton repeated his
promise to protect students
from having to pay interest




for suggesting decreases to
the federal direct student
lending program
Keith Mondillo takes on new role as head baseball






team play in 1988 one




Dave Coupe was al
ways considered by
coaches and observers alike
as decent player with
talent but was never con
sidered great
lIe just doesnt have
the height to make it and
If he only were little
quicker were the types of
comments that plagued this
5lO guard throughout his
days on the high school
hardwood
Coups critics could
not have known that three
years of practice and five
added inches could trans
form the thenmediocre
high school player into
perennial collegiate all-
star
Nor could they have
known that he would have
chance this season to be-
come only the fourth
player in Beaver College
history to surpass the
1000-point plateau and the




1995 when the Knights
hosted an important game
against their cross-town
rivals Cabrini College The
February eighth game
against Cabrini was sig
nificant not only for
Beavers hopes for PAC
title but for Dave Coupe
as well
In 1991 Dave Coupe
decided to attend Beaver
College in hopes of pursu
ing an education as well as
basketball career Coupe
by Michelle Maier
Makipg its debut this
year is the
Beaver swim
team Though the number
ofswimmers may be small
the team has still done well





public school is the
coach
of thc team nitiailythee
were twelve women who
basketball at Beaver
joined team coached by
Mike Holland that had
been struggling to succeed
and trying desperately to
rebuild
That was four years
ago
Now as key starter
for the Beaver College
Knights Coupe averaging
l45 points and rebounds
per game has helped lead
once struggling team to
its status as present day
force in the PA.C
Dave is one of four
senior leaders who have
helped develop this team to




Coupe is the type of player
every coach wants to have
because he is easy to coach
and he does what is cx-
pected of him
While leading the






sights on yet another
personal accomplishment
Entering the 1994-95
season the Knights and
tried out for the team but




Athletics there are hopes
of expanding the team in
the future Both quantity
and quality of swimmers
are characteristics
necessary for swim team
While the team is only
in its first ycar there are




was later burdened with
additional pressures
Until February eighths
fateful game Coupe had
amassed 992 career points
and needed only eight
points to join the ranks of
the elite
The game was back-
and-forth battle throughout
the first half with the
Knights slowly gaining
momentum under the in-
spiration of their home
crowd However Coupe
with only one bucket was
hindered by early foul
trouble
The Knights had
commanding ten point lead
afhâlf time and entered the
second halfwith champion-
ship caliber spirit Beaver
continued to dominate
Cabrini for most of the
second half increasing
their lead to as much as 14
points
As Beaver seemed to
sink basket after basket
effortlessly the crowd
began to chant Coooupe
Toooupe
Coupe with more than
especially male swimmers
There are plans to have
male swim team if the in-
terest is sufficient
All five of this years
swimmers are freshman
Women They are Diane
Bancroft Jen Costa Libby
Hilbert Brenda Olsen nd
Colleen Waldron With
their skill and talent both
they and the team can
grow nd maturc together
16 minutes already passed
in the half had accumu
lated only five of the eight
points he needed to reach
On Beavers next trip
downcourt the crowd was
on its feet Friends and
family were on the edges
of their seats wondering if
Coupe would take the next
shot
At 1728 with only
minutes left the Knights
set up an offense designed
to create space and enable
player to have an open
jumpshot This time Coupe
was the target
He sprinted right to
left slipping behind the
defense and bouncing off
picks As he arrived at the
far side of the court point
guard Eric Ward delivered
perfect pass
Coupe stepped behind
the three-point arch and
released his shot The
crowd held its breath--care-
fully following the balls
trajectory
Swishy
The crowd erupted with
an ear-piercing roar while
Coupes teammates loving-
ly embraced him scream-
ing exuberant words of
praise
rememberwanting to
get my 1000th point on
three But once made it
became numb with shock
like was in daze said
Coupe
Coupe ran into the
crowd embracing his
mother and his grandfather
who according to Dave
have always been his big-
gest fans and have given
him tremendous support
Unfortunately for




of fans and players
leaving Coupe with
mixed batch of emotions
would trade my
record in second in cx-
change for victory that
game Any significant team
win is always more impor
tant to me than any
personal milestone If
anything am relieved that
it is finally done and over
with Coupe said
Despite the heartbreak-
ing loss the Knights still
seemed determined to
prove that they are for real
and are legitimate con-
tenders for A.C cham
pionsh ip
We have so many
talented players that when
the time comes for the title
game we will be present
and ready to play And we
wont go home losers
predicted Coupe
Now that all the hype
is gone the team can get
down to business and focus
on this seasons objective--
getting to the NCAA tour-
nament But that said
Coupe should come easily
because the talent is there
it just comes down to putt-
ing out consistent 100%
whole-hearted effort
Athlete Spotlight Dave Coupe
1000




is the fifth wedding an
niversary called




What real city inspired the
names for the streets in
Monopoly
Geography In what
state do you find the
geographic center of North
America
Music What was Sheb
Wooley singing about in
1958 that had one eye one
horn and flew
Anatomy What is tue
larynx more commonly
known
Quotes Who said 1t
you ye een one slum
youv seen ihem all
History How did Lee
Harvey Oswald acquire his
rifleSwim team debuts at Beaver College
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Men/Vvornen earn up to
$480 weekly ssernbIin
Lircuit board /eleuron
components at home Ex
perience unnecessary will
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AGE 18 Mt Orford
Quebec CANADA Just
across the Vermont Border
Group Leader Discounts
Campus Greek Reps


















FREE COUNSELING FOR VICTIMS OF RAPE
FOR WOMEN SUFFERING
Anxiety Nightmares F1ashbacks Sleeping Problems
Women who have survived rape may suffer for years after the
trauma Confidential help is available You may be eligible for free
treatment at Medical College of Pennsylvania Call Constance






























Wtlte tall Ot PA1
Attco Montessorl Tescher Training ProgYam
1400 Willow Gro%e Acmte
Vync1moor PA 19038
215 233 0141 FAX 215 233 3003
1iirLra meista1 Director
Students Needed
Earn up to 82000/mo working for
Cruise Ships or LandTour companies
World TraveL Summer and Full-Time
employment available No experience
necessary For more information call
206 634O468 ext C62741
SS
The ALLy Przoguamis coming to
Beaver College
Watch for upcoming information or call
Nanci at ext 2845




If you dont put them
here
-- who will
For peopie with open minds and open hearts
this is great way to show support for
people living alternative lifestyles
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Lou Gehrig Lew Alcindor Babe Ruth
continents Sweet Georgia Brown Willie
Shoemaker Peru
Killed drunk drt.er on iebrua ry 1.994 on BcU .Bvd
CarPath 7xo
lfyou dont stop your fRend from driving drunk who wifl Do whatever takes
FRIENDS DONT LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNI
DpaSmn Trasptto
5fl994 by King Features Synd
